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Example of Testing Active Clamp Flyback (ACF) Circuit  

 

What’s the ACF circuit ? 

The active clamp flyback (ACF) circuit is a topological circuit that can realize software switching. 

Capable of achieving zero voltage switching (ZVS) or zero current switching (ZCS), soft 

switching can reduce the switching loss of the switching tube in the ACF circuit and resolve the 

efficiency difficulty. 

 

 

 

With faster switching speed, higher efficiency and smaller component, ACF can meet the 

requirements to improve performance and lower power consumption, and can decrease power 

size and weight to the maximum extent. Therefore, the ACF circuit is widely applied in power 

supply, new energy, photovoltaic, automotive electronics, aviation, and other fields. 

 

Case study  

A customer uses the ITECH IT7900 +IT8700P to conduct an energy efficiency analysis for an 

AC-DC power module designed based on active clamp flyback (ACF). 
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1. Verify the effect of different inputting voltages or frequencies on the power module energy 

efficiency. 

IT7900 is set in multi-channel modes that output 90, 120, 240VAC, and 50Hz, respectively. The 

three channels of outputs are connected to three same AC-DC modules that correspond to the 

IT8700P and three modules. In CV mode, it can synchronize from full load to light load for 

pulling load. Use the host computer software to save data for energy efficiency analysis and 

use the oscilloscope to observe switching speed for comparison. 

 

 

 

 

Energy efficiency curve of power module under different input voltages 

 

2. Verify the conversion efficiency and switching speed change from light load to full load of 

the active-clamp-flyback (ACF) circuit under different voltage outputs 

IT7900 regenerative grid simulator 
AC-DC  

power module 

Oscilloscope 

IT8700P+ Multi-channel  

programmable DC electronic 

load 

Normal operation Valley Skipping mode Burst mode 

From full load to light load 
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After outputting single-phase 115VAC, 60Hz AC with IT7900 and setting different voltages 

from full load to light load by using IT 8700P and CV mode for pulling load, obtain the 

following data and curve. 

 

 

 

 

  

115VAC input ACF power module energy efficiency curve 

Highlighted advantages of ITECH test solution 

The IT8700P used with multi-channel input DC programmable load has a faster dynamic 

response so as to achieve the minimum current rise time of less than 10 μs. The switching speed 

that responds to the active clamp flyback (ACF) circuit and lower conduction resistance are 

more applicable to low-voltage load tests. The faster loop speed can accurately control current 

without overshoot and improve testing efficiency. The voltage and current measurement 

speeds are updated to 250kHz. When combined with the free host computer for data recording, 

this device can simplify other measurement instruments and improve experiment efficiency. 

 

The IT7900 Regenerative Grid Simulator features multiple flexibility output modes. 

AC/DC/AC+DC/DC+AC output is possible in the single-phase mode, and voltage can be 

expanded to 700V in the reverse phase mode. When in the multi-channel mode, the device 

can serve as a three-channel AC/DC power supply, allowing users to test 3 independent DUTs 

at the same time, in which, parameters of each channel can be set separately. In addition, as a 

four-quadrant grid simulator, IT7900 features an island simulation function, which is often 
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used as a back-end for testing DC-AC, AC-AC, and other circuits. It can replace several 

instruments for usage that save lab space and cut test costs. 

 

IT7900 Regenerative grid simulator 

 

 

 

 

 

IT8700P+ High Speed Multi-channel DC Electronic Load 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, pls. visit www.itechate.com or send email to info@itechate.com . 

We are always here for you. 

https://www.itechate.com/en/product/ac-power-supply/IT7900.html
https://www.itechate.com/en/product/dc-electronic-load/IT8700P+.html
https://www.itechate.com/en/

